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HEADTEACHER CONCLUDES A WONDERFUL YEAR 

The end of the Trinity term is drawing closer.  The building work on the new classroom is 
going forward smoothly.  I have been very impressed with both the builders and our pupils, 
both of whom have ensured that the school‟s routine and the building work have gone 
forward without any issues.  Miss Middleton‟s excellent management of the builders has 
ensured that the site has run safely and efficiently.  It is currently expected that the new 
classroom will be completed and handed over in the second week of August, weather 
permitting.  In the light of this, we have made plans to rearrange classrooms for a 
September start.  It has been agreed that we need to achieve two priorities.  The first is to 
create a library space that is bookable throughout the school day, and is therefore not used 
as a timetabled teaching space.  The second is to ensure that the English Department has 
a group of teaching rooms together, something which I am told, has been a goal for many 
years but has never before been achievable.  When we return in September, both of these 
goals should have been realised.  
 
On Monday 23 June, we celebrated 
with our Year 11 pupils at the Village 
Hotel.  They came to their „Prom‟ in all 
their finery.  The little girls and boys 
who joined us in 2009 had turned into 
wonderful young ladies and 
gentlemen.  Mrs Harrison and her 
team are to be thanked for their hard 
work in supporting Year 11 over this 
year and for organising a super 
evening.  It was a privilege to see the 
ball gowns and suits that made our 
Year 11 pupils look a million dollars.  
They have been a credit to the 
school. 
 
The school has been assessed for „Investors in People‟ status. This took place on 
Wednesday 18 June and involved interviews with an extensive range of staff from site staff 
through to the Senior Leadership Team.  The school was found to meet the Investors in 
People standard.  The overriding message that came from the assessment was that the 
school was Professional, Inclusive and open to Learning.  The report made some 
recommendations for development which we are looking to address in the coming year.  
We are now officially an „Investors in People‟ organisation. 
 
There has been much excitement about recently.  We have been playing our part in the 
Greater Manchester prayer initiative for Hope 2014.  We have joined many Churches and 
other organisations to commit to pray daily, throughout the day, for a week.  Our pupils and 
staff have had the opportunity to experience our Chapel transformed into a dynamic prayer 
space where they could engage in prayer or just observe.  Pupils have thoroughly enjoyed 
the opportunity, and have contributed to the production of our pages in the 'prayer baton' 
book which provides a record of what went on.  Mrs Lowe and her RS team have provided 
the school with a fantastic spiritual experience rooted in our Christian heritage.  Thanks 
goes to all who organised it and took part. 
 
I am pleased to report that we are fully staffed for September in as far as we can be sure. 
The absence of Mrs Fyfe is being covered by Mr Pickup, a fully qualified Drama and 
English teacher.  Miss Jackson will be leaving us and I want to pay tribute to the 
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contribution she has made to the Science Department, both through her teaching 
and also through the work she has done to promote Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) and Creativity in Science and Technology 
(CREST).  From hatching eggs to designing green classrooms, she has been 
outstanding in her commitment to it all.  Her post has been filled by Mrs Eames.  
We will be saying „good bye‟ to Alan Tyson, our Site Manager, who has served the 
school faithfully for a number of years.  He will retire on the 19 July.  I am pleased 
to report that we have appointed Hakan Agri, our Assistant Site Manager to the 
post of Site Manager.  We have now appointed a Performing Arts Learning 
Assistant, Miss Thirsk, who was conducting in the school concert on Wednesday 2 
July. 

 
Mr Battye and Miss Thirsk are to be congratulated on an excellent school 
concert on Wednesday.  The range and standard of music was breath taking.  
From a Mozart violin solo through to choral settings of British folk songs, the 
audience was mesmerised by the quality of our pupils.  The new Jazz Band 
were fantastic, and the variety of musical items, played at such a good 
standard, is quite a credit to the work of Mr Battye in particular.  Thanks also 
go to Mr Wilson and Miss Chappell who have made bespoke music stands for 
our pupils which reflect the school‟s colours and symbols. 
 
Our new intake day and evening have taken place.  The school remains 
oversubscribed and the pupils who have gained places for September had a 

super day visiting us on Tuesday 1 July.  New parents and pupils alike enjoyed the new intake evening on Thursday 
3 July.  They were able to learn about the school and make final preparations for the transfer in September. 
 
As summer approaches, we would encourage pupils to get involved in out of classroom learning.  If 
you visit places of interest over the holidays, check to see if they are Children‟s University learning 
destinations (look out for the logo), and, if they are, take along your Children‟s University learning 
passport to continue to collect the accreditation.  Also, we would encourage pupils to consider going 
on a Christian camp or holiday club.  Many of these are run throughout the summer.  An example of 
one that a member of our staff will be involved with is to be found later in this issue of Grapevine.  She 
would love to welcome some of our pupils to it if you wanted to book a place with CPAS. 
 
Our very extensive Uniform consultation has run its course.  Many of you contributed to it and we thank you for that. 
The decision of the Governing Body is to introduce a shirt and tie for girls as a winter uniform with the revers collar 
blouse being an option for the summer.  This, along with provision for members of other major world faiths comes 
into force in September 2014 and will be being phased in over the next academic year.  Pupils will be able to wear 
either uniform code, old and new, throughout 2014-2015.  The new code will become compulsory in September 
2015 for all existing pupils.  This is to allow parents to get full wear out of items already purchased before they need 
to invest in new items.  The only exception to this is our new intake that will need to comply with the new code from 
September 2014.  
 
We had our commemoration services on Tuesday 24 June at the Parish Church.  It gave me great pleasure and 
delight to present our Prefects and new School Officer Team with their badges of office.  We celebrated the history 
of our school and acknowledged God‟s faithfulness to us, and the hard work of all who have supported us in the 
past, and do so today.  In fact, if you are reading this, we were thanking God for you, because you are taking an 
interest in our school.  Thank you for all that you have done this year and may God bless you over the summer 
break. 

Revd C Watson, Headteacher 

‘BIN IT’ ROADSHOW 
 
For the last Year 7 Flexible Friday, we learned about recycling and 
littering.  The „Bin It!‟ Roadshow came to show us the importance of 
binning things and how littering can effect us.  In the show, there were 
plenty of chances to be involved and moving at the front.  It was 
educational and enjoyable too!  Everybody thought that it was funny 
and could be involved if they wished too.  The show included games 
like „where to put the gum?‟, facts about how many people drop litter 
and jokes and role plays like the „two faced policeman‟ and the „busy 
business woman‟. 
 
From „Bin It!‟ we learned at least one new thing, whether it was a fact 
or a figure.  I think everybody also liked a change of lessons, where 
they could be more involved and have more say during the lesson. 

Maya Heath 7CB 



SALTERS CHALLENGE 
 
On Wednesday 11 June four Year 
8 pupils attended Salters 
Chemistry Festival at University of 
Manchester.  They took part in two 
practical challenges in the 
University labs, this involved 
identifying unknown substances 
and making a chemical reaction 
last for a set amount of time  The 
pupils performed fantastically well 
and I would like to congratulate 
Matthew Westwell, Daniel Murray, 
Libby Davies and Leah Emery for 
winning 2

nd
 place in the Salters 

Challenge! 

ULTIMATE CAR CHALLENGE 
 
On Monday 30th June and Tuesday 1st July five Year 10 pupils 
represented Bury Church of England High School at the University of 
Manchester in The Ultimate Car Challenge Final.  A competition to 
select the team to represent the school has been taking place for 
many weeks.  Six teams have worked with University Ambassadors 
to consider the engineering and environmental challenges that 
surround car manufacturing.  The team of Matthew Hutson, Matthew 
Jones, Ben Yardley, Joe Ferguson and Tom Downward won a very 
close competition in school with their Batmobile.  
 
At the two day 
residential event 
the Batmobile was 
put through its 
paces.  It 
completed laps of 
the track, a drag 
race, corrosion test 
and crush test.  In 
addition the 
environmental 
impact of the 
materials was 
scrutinised, the 
team gave a 
presentation and showed the advert they had made.  
 
The team stayed in University halls of residence and had a taste of 
life as a student with talks on chemistry, physics and material 

science.  At the 
end if the two 
days they had 
worked 
extremely hard 
and won the 
student vote for 
best car.  This is 
a fantastic 
achievement 
and the entire 
team were 
excellent 
ambassadors for 
the school.  

SUMMER CONCERT 

I wanted to put on record my personal 
appreciation for a wonderful Summer 
Concert that a great many people attended 
in school at the start of July.  It was a well 
ordered event from the start to the finish.  
The guests were welcomed by smart and 
polite concierges, and the “Friends” of the 
school were there to provide the very 
welcome drinks and nibbles throughout the 
evening. 
 
The quality and diversity of the music was 
of the highest standards, and there were 
pieces from the choir, the jazz band, the 
strings, and the orchestra.  I have attended 
many such concerts, and I am sure that this 
concert was the very best yet.  Everyone 
gave their all, and so it is inappropriate to 
single anyone out for special praise, but I 
do want to mention some people on this 
occasion.   
 
I want to mention first the Year 11 pupils 
who had recently left the school, but who 
had asked to be able to return for a final 
concert.  They clearly enjoyed their farewell 
performances and succeeded in giving 
much pleasure to the audience 
 
I now want to move on from the 16 year 
olds who have just left school, to Belle 
Hughes, a young lady who is not even a 

pupil at 
Bury 
Church of 
England 
High 
School 
yet.  Belle 
is still in 
year 6 and 
is due to 

start at Bury Church of England High 
School in September.  She had attended 
the Year 6 induction day just 24 hours 
before the concert.  She is clearly very 
talented at playing the E flat saxophone.  
Furthermore, she is so confident that 
playing with older children for the first time 
did not phase her, and she was able to join 
in with playing alongside the older children 
in the school orchestra. 
 
The third person who I must mention is Mr 
Battye himself who, together with other 
members of school staff and teachers from 
Bury Music Service, have inspired the 
children with a love of music and a love of 
performing.  Everyone involved should be 
delighted at what was achieved at the 
concert – I certainly was.     
 

Lawrence Yarwood 
School Governor 



HOLY CROSS SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

CHALLENGE DAY 

On Wednesday 2
nd

 July twelve Year 9 pupils visited Holy 
Cross College for their annual Science and Technology 
Challenge Day.  Pupils worked in a team with another school 
to put their knowledge to the test. 
 
A range of challenges were completed that were designed to 
get them to think „outside the box‟ and apply the skills they 
learn in school.  Challenges included programming a robot, 
building a vehicle and compiling an e-fit using police 
software.  The day was supported by ambassadors from 
University of Manchester and Holy Cross College. It was a 
great day for all. 

BURY SCHOOLS’ ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS 2014 
 
Well done to everyone who competed for school in the recent Bury Schools‟ championships.  We had a fantastic day 
with lots of outstanding performances.  Our individual Bury Schools‟ Champions were: 
Isabelle Hall – High Jump 
Sam Brooks – High Jump 
Hannah Wallwork – Discus 
Matthew George – Shot Putt 
Rachel Bailey – 1500metres 
Charlotte Waddington – 800 metres 
Our Year 9 girls‟ team were overall champions.  The team consisted of Rachel Bailey, Amelia Banner, Hannah 
Wallwork, Isabel Hall and Grace Morris.  
 

BURY SCHOOLS’ TENNIS CHAMPIONS 
 
Our Year 8 Tennis team were recently crowned Bury Schools‟ champions .  The team of Rory Smith, Jonathan 
Godfrey, Sarah Holland and Libby Ogden now go on to represent Bury at the Greater Manchester Games on the 15 
July. 
 

BURY SCHOOLS’ TAG RUGBY CHAMPIONS 
 
Joining the Tennis team at the Greater Manchester Championships will be our Year 7 & 8 girls Tag Rugby Team. 
The team of Niamh Graham, Lauren Hughes, Ellie Cohen, Ellie Hesford, Corinne Oliveira, Lois Thompson and Rosie 
Greaves  were recently crowned Bury Schools‟ champions. 
 
It has been a fantastic year for all our school teams.  Here is a roll of honour for 2013 / 14 
 
Year 7 Boys Bury Schools‟ X-Country champions 
Year 8 & 9 Girls Bury Schools‟ X-Country runners up 
Senior Girls Bury Schools Individual X-Country Champion (Charlotte Waddington) 
Year 10 Boys Bury Schools‟ Basketball League Winners 
Year 10 Boys Bury Schools‟ Basketball Cup winners 
Year 9 Girls Bury Schools‟ Hockey league winners 
Year 9 Girls Bury Schools‟ Hockey Rally winners 
Year 10 Boys Bury Schools‟ Football Cup finalists 
Year 7 & 8 Bury Schools‟ Table Tennis runners up 
 
Other News 
 
Many, many congratulations to Matthew George who recently became the English Schools‟ 400 metres Individual 
Medley champion at the National Team Swimming Championship Finals.  Matthew was representing North West 
England at the championships in Bristol.   
 
Congratulations also go to Ella Hewitt who has been selected for the England under 17 Netball squad.   
 
And finally congratulations to James Mannion and Deon Morgan who have been selected for the Manchester Giants 
Basketball squad. 
 
Finally, a big thank you to everyone who has represented the school this year in a sport.  Your efforts are 
much appreciated.  



YEAR 8 COMPARE LIVERPOOL’S CATHEDRALS 

On Friday 27 June, Year 8 visited the Liverpool Anglican Cathedral and the Liverpool Metropolitan Cathedral.  We 
had a guided tour of the Anglican Cathedral, which was very beneficial because the tour guides knew a lot of extra 
facts and statistics on the cathedral and were available to answer any of our questions, whether it was about how the 

cathedral was built or how old it was, facts like these would 
be quite difficult to find out without the tour guide.  We 
learned lots specifically about how the cathedral was built, 
for example the cathedral survived two world wars, periods 
of recession, and many times of hardship, the cathedral has 
the heaviest bells in the world, the biggest grand organ in 
the UK, with 10267 pipes and the cathedral itself is the 
biggest in the UK and the 5th biggest in the world. The 
cathedral was designed by Giles Gilbert Scott, who we 
found out had originally designed the cathedral with two 
towers rather than one but the pillars needed to support the 
towers would obstruct the view down the middle of the 
cathedral so they decided to build it with only one tower.  
We also learned that they had only found one design flaw 
and that was that the grand organ had been built without a 
staircase to it, but luckily the pillar next to the organ was 
hollow, so they decided to dig that out and make a staircase 
there.  
 

The guided tour of the Anglican Cathedral  
 
When we visited the Liverpool Metropolitan (Catholic) Cathedral 
we didn't have a tour, however there were multiple people who 
worked at the cathedral who answered any questions we had if 
we asked them.  We also had a questionnaire that we filled out, 
and the answers were found around the cathedral.  This cathedral 
is the seat of the Archbishop of Liverpool, and looked very modern 
in comparison to the Anglican Cathedral.  We were told by one of 
the guides that the tower that was in the middle of the roof of the 
Metropolitan Cathedral weighed over 2000 tons! The cathedral 
was originally designed by Sir Edwin Lutyens but his design would 
have cost around £1.13 billion as of 2014, so Adrian Gilbert Scott 
(brother of Giles Gilbert Scott who designed the Anglican 
Cathedral) designed a much cheaper version which is the version 
we know today. 

Lewis questioning a guide at the Catholic Cathedral  
It was very interesting learning about how two magnificent structures were built and what they survived through, and I 
thoroughly enjoyed the trip. 

Lewis Threlfall  8RK 
 

On Friday the 27 June Year 8 went to Liverpool to look around two 
cathedrals, the Anglican Cathedral and the Roman Catholic 
Cathedral.  They were both really beautiful, they were both very 
different from each other but they were astonishing to look at.  The 
Catholic one is modern and quite big, and it had lots of different 
chapels.  The Anglican Cathedral was old fashioned and the stain 
glass windows were amazing to look at.  I think this trip was very 
useful to the RE Department and helped us all understand the 
cathedrals better 
 
My friend Evie Wylie and I have had two Spanish students staying 
with us for a few weeks.  They are called Sara and Belen, and they 
are from Madrid.  Rev‟ Watson allowed them to come to school with 
us, and the school lent them some school uniform so they would not 
feel out of place.  It was really nice that they could come to school with 
us and join us on the trip.  Belen said "Your cathedrals are nothing like 
the churches and cathedrals that we have in Spain.  The ones in 
England are much bigger and nicer!"  

Shona Campbell  8RK 
 
Sara and Belen at the Anglican Cathedral 



CHARITIES GROUP 
 
Students have worked hard this year raising money for a wide variety of charities throughout the year, and 
participating in campaigns to raise awareness and provide donations too.  At time of going to press the total raised 
so far this year is over £2200. Cake Sales, NSPCC Number Day, Fair Trade Fair, Christmas Fair, moneyboxes, 
Valentines, ice lolly and sweetie stalls have all been seen around school to help raise this fantastic amount, and 
the fundraising hasn't stopped yet!  With a Summer Fair still to come, supporting our selected year group charities 
and Charity Hair Cut, for the Little Princess Trust, in the works we should raise around £3000 

by the end of the year. 

The charities we have supported this year have been varied, some local, including Bury Hospice and Bleakholt 
Animal Sanctuary, some regional, Derian House in Chorley, The Legacy Rainbow House in Ormskirk, others 
national, Cystic Fibrosis UK, Macmillan, Help for Heroes and the NSPCC and international, TearFund, Sport Relief, 
Operation Shoebox and Operation Christmas Child and our partner school, St Denys' Girls' School, Muree, Pakistan. 
We've baked cakes, held raffles, decorated biscuits, filled shoeboxes, counted Skittles and more! 

The highlight of the Christmas Fair being a Year 11 Girl dressing up as 
the Derian House mascot for the duration of the fair. Year 11, with their 
Head of Year, Mrs Harrison, raised the fantastic amount of £700. 

Year 10 lead an NSPCC inspired Number Day in October, raising £100 for the 
charity, and hope to enhance this with a cake sale at the Summer Fair 

Year 9 chose to support Bleakholt Animal Sanctuary, and held 
a Fair Trade Fair, in conjunction with the Geography 
Department, raising just over £300 

Year 8 chose to support The Legacy Rainbow House, one group organised a Suffragette in-
spired cake sale and others sold choc ices at lunchtimes, and to date have raised over £100. 

Year 7 decided to 'twin' our toilets! Raising £850 for TearFund through selling sweets, 
moneyboxes and craft stalls, with lots of support from Mrs Quinn and the rest of the Learning 
Support Department. 
 
All in all a successful year, with awareness being raised for all kinds of good causes. Thank 
you for supporting us this year through your donations, cakes and prizes for these events, 
they have been much appreciated. 



Criccieth is a small seaside town in North Wales which for 10 
days each August becomes the home of Criccieth 2 
Pathfinder Camp. 
Our camp is set in a secluded field where we have a purpose 
built cook house, large marquee for lively meetings and 
meals, portaloos and plumbed shower blocks. 
 
Campers and leaders come to Criccieth from all over the 
country and we provide coach travel to accommodate as 
many people as possible. 
 
The cost of Criccieth 2 is £165 for new campers.  Please 
contact us if you would like to find out about the bursary fund 
to help cover the cost. 
 
To find out more about getting involved in Criccieth 2 you can 
find us on  
Twitter - @cricciethpfc 
Facebook - Criccieth Pathfinders 
Email - criccieth2.2014@ventures.org.uk 
Telephone - 07792162830 
 
Book online @ www.ventures.org.uk or by post to the 
bookings contact below: 
 
Andrew Gordon, 30 Nevile Court, Nevile Rd, Salford M7 3BS 
 
For Junior Leaders, ages 16-18, contact Erin Savill using the 
details above, who will send you a Junior Leaders‟ form. 


